Support for Schools Guide
Specialist support for dyslexia
Concept Northern provide assistive technology,
training and support to people of all ages to
help increase productivity and equality.
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About Concept Northern
We offer tailored support to people of all ages from
school pupils and students in higher education to
employees in the workplace.

Positive dyslexia outcomes
Concept Northern support individuals with additional support needs
through bespoke training and assistive-technology solutions.
Early intervention is key so we incorporate assistive technology into
learning at an early stage leading to significant increases in confidence,
proficiency and key-skill development.
Our aim is to create positive outcomes for individuals with dyslexia
through specialist training and support at all levels of education. For
secondary school pupils, our comprehensive learning package which
consists of assistive software and training helps those in Year 7 onwards
discover an exciting, new approach to challenge their literacy barriers.
For older pupils in Year 10 and above, we offer our unique training
programme accredited by City&Guilds "Skills to Support Your Dyslexia
in the Workplace". The aim of the programme is to give pupils the
skills and knowledge to improve their literacy, time management and
communication potential through assistive technology.
As an Access to Work and leading assistive technology supplier engaging
with a range of employers we are able to continue the support we provide
into the workplace or into higher education, laying the foundations for a
more successful future.
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Full Solution Overview
Our in-depth programmes educate, enhance and
support learners for the future.

Training and support sessions are an important part of
the programme and ensure that your staff and institution
are properly prepared for delivery.

Skills to Support Your Dyslexia in the Workplace

Key Components

Our accredited training programme develops the essential software,
study and core skills learners with dyslexia need to progress to
advanced study or into the workplace. Hosted online and consisting
of around 100 learning hours, our programme offers great flexibility
allowing schools to effectively embed it in their curriculum.

▶▶ Software and Programme Training

Training, Programmes and Support Tiers

▶▶ Online CPD Certified Dyslexia Awareness Training

Our training and support tiers are designed to give schools flexibility
depending on their own internal skill set and the needs of their pupils.
Our team of specialists can provide full support across various sites or, if
you already have internal support staff, we can just be on hand as and
when you need us.

We provide full software and programme delivery training. This
training can usually be completed in 2 days and will give staff a
comprehensive knowledge of the recommended software, dyslexia
strategies, programme guidelines and delivery techniques. Further
training can be organised and full ongoing support is provided.

Unlimited access to our online Dyslexia Awareness course for staff.
▶▶ On-site Dyslexia Awareness Training
This 3-hour session is tailored to the requirements of individual schools
or learners and can be based on an extensive introduction to supporting
dyslexia in a learning environment or individual requirements.
▶▶ 3-Hour Support Sessions
Our sessions can be used for a variety of support issues. Our specialists
can use this time to train staff members individually or in a group,
provide 1:1 or group support to pupils, deliver part of our programme
or help implement reasonable adjustments. Our support is designed
to ensure you have a specialist on standby when you need them.
▶▶ Pocket Courses
Additionally we also provide courses for pupils aimed at supporting
dyslexia within the Year 7 to Year 9 learning environment.
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The Programme

The Curriculum

Improve literacy and organisation skills, prepare for
further education or employment. Learn to use assistive
technology in the classroom to support your dyslexia.

A full breakdown of the assistive technology programme
modules and how they supplement learning.

How it works
Students are guided through our accredited programme, learning how to use
assistive technology to improve communication and self-management tasks.

Module

Name

Description

Our online learning resources are hosted on our industry standard
learning management system (LMS) which also tracks progress and
user milestones and makes it easy to deliver.

01

Texthelp Skills
for the Workplace

Use the features and tools available in Texthelp
Read&Write to help with common business tasks
which require demanding literacy skills.

Modules combine traditional textbook-style learning with video
demonstrations and advanced interactive modules.

02

MindView Skills
for the Workplace

Use the features and tools available in MindView
to help with common business tasks such as
planning and organisation.

Key features

03

MS Office Skills
for the Workplace

An introduction to using Outlook, Word, Excel
and PowerPoint and key accessibility features.

▶▶ Up to 100 hours of online training
▶▶ Personalised trainer support
▶▶ Increase your employability or enhance existing skills

04

Managing Time with
Assistive Technology

Time management techniques to help learners
achieve goals while integrating assistive
technology into daily routines.

05

Workplace Reading
and Writing with
Assistive Technology

Reading and writing techniques to help learners
digest information, and communicate better
with others.

06

Presenting with
Assistive Technology

Presentation and communication techniques to
help learners express themselves appropriately
in interviews and meetings.
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Software Licences
Our School & Home Site Licence allows installation to all
school computers as well as each pupil’s home computer.

Licences are offered on a maximum user number basis
and scale to accommodate different site sizes.

Assistive Software Site Licence
Our suite of software applications are designed to support dyslexia
and literacy barriers in a learning environment. These applications
provide key features to support literacy, organisation, study skills,
communication and comprehension. When used together they create
a package to help pupils excel in their studies and prepare for work or
further education.

Texthelp Read and Write GOLD - Literacy Support Software

Texthelp
Read&Write GOLD

1-250 USERS

Mindview AT
EDITION (No User
Restriction)

Total

£800.00

£949.00

£1,749.00

Advanced spelling and grammar check, Text-to-Speech, Interactive Dictionary

251-500
USERS

£1,000.00

£949.00

£1,949.00

The software is designed to address some of the issues that people with
dyslexia face daily, namely reading difficulties, writing difficulties,
problems with spelling and general literacy support.

501-750
USERS

£1,200.00

£949.00

£2,149.00

751-1000
USERS

£1,500.00

£949.00

£2,449.00

1001+
USERS

£1,800.00

£949.00

£2,749.00

MindView AT Edition - Organisational Software

Mind Mapping, Time Management and Organisational Tools
MatchWare MindView is a comprehensive, visual learning tool designed to
help you develop and organise ideas. Based on the proven Mind Mapping®
theory, it enhances creativity, clarifies thinking and improves memory.
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Customised Support
Training

To supplement the delivery of the programme, we
offer varying levels of assistance for pupils and
teaching staff alike.

Software & Delivery Training

Dyslexia Awareness Training

Our team provides specialist advice
and training for all staff delivering
the programme. This includes
guidance on how to use the
assistive-technology provided and
how the programme is assessed.

Learning more about dyslexia and
how it affects pupils is an essential
part of delivering an effective
support programme. Our threehour Dyslexia Awareness training
is led by one of our experienced
trainers and covers the essentials
for supporting dyslexia in a
learning environment. It’s also CPD
certified and more in-depth topics
can be covered on request.

Extra Support
Additional three-hour support
sessions are available to target
specific needs. This can cover
further training for staff on the
software or the programme itself,
1:1 training or group support for
pupils, and guidance on verification
and candidate-related issues.

For those unable to attend an onsite training session, our online
CPD-certified Dyslexia Awareness
e-learning course guides learners
through the topic using accessible,
interactive learning resources.

Key features
üü
üü
üü
üü
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Full delivery training
Dyslexia Awareness training available
Unlimited access to online training resource
On Site support sessions
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Pocket Courses
Additional Support

For younger pupils in Year 7 to Year 9, our approach
focuses on introducing the basic skills required to use
assistive software successfully to support learning.

Our pocket Read&Write and
MindView courses have been
specially developed for young
learners with an emphasis on
interaction and visual learning.
Each course provides an easy entry
into using assistive technology for
school work with short interactive
units which can be done at the
student's own pace.
These one-hour modules offer
accessible, guided experiences
which encourage the development
of core skills. They’re also a great
introduction to the more complex
learning found in the programme.

How it works
Students are given a Concept
Learning account with access to
the Pocket assistive technology
courses. They can access these
courses via a computer or tablet
and work through them at pace
which suits them.
As they progress through the
courses they learn how to use
the software to support school
work and gain an introduction
which helps if progressing to the
accredited programme later.

Key features
üü
üü
üü
üü
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Learn how to use assistive technology for school work
Gain an introduction to the programme
Encourage development of core skills
Learn at their own pace
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Support Tiers

STANDARD

£3,000* + Site Licence

ADVANCED

£5,000* + Site Licence

COMPLETE

£10,000* + Site Licence

Designed for schools with a high level of internal
support for pupils with dyslexia and wish to deliver
our programme internally.

Designed for schools that require more support
for staff, learners across all age ranges and
verification services.

Designed for schools that require complete support
for staff and all learners.

Skills to Support Your Dyslexia in the Workplace

Skills to Support Your Dyslexia in the Workplace

Skills to Support Your Dyslexia in the Workplace

Programme accredited by City&Guilds

Programme accredited by City&Guilds

Programme accredited by City&Guilds

PROGRAMME DETAILS

PROGRAMME DETAILS

PROGRAMME DETAILS

Unlimited Pupil & Staff Learning Accounts

Unlimited Pupil & Staff Learning Accounts

Unlimited Pupil & Staff Learning Accounts

Internal Verification, Candidate Admin

Internal Verification, Candidate Admin

Complimentary Learning Accounts for Parents
Internal Verification, Candidate Admin
Specialist Programme Delivery for complex
requirements for up to 10 pupils

STAFF / TEACHER TRAINING
1 x Day Assistive Technology Training
1 x Day Programme Delivery Training

ADDITIONAL
E-learning hosting & support
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STAFF / TEACHER TRAINING

STAFF / TEACHER TRAINING

1 x Day Assistive Technology Training

1 x Day Assistive Technology Training

1 x Day Programme Delivery Training

1 x Day Programme Delivery Training

1 x On Site Dyslexia Awareness Training

2 x On Site Dyslexia Awareness Training

3 x 3 Hour Info & Support Sessions

10 x 3 Hour Info & Support Sessions

CPD Certified Online Dyslexia Awareness Course

CPD Certified Online Dyslexia Awareness Course

ADDITIONAL

ADDITIONAL

E-learning hosting & support

E-learning hosting & support

Online Texthelp and MindView course
for pupils in Year 7 to Year 9

Online Texthelp and Mind View course
for pupils in Year 7 to Year 9
*Price does not include candidate registration fees
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The E-Learning Platform
Concept Learning

Concept Learning is an education platform designed for
the online delivery of high-quality training materials.

Concept Learning offers
interactive e-learning courses
covering all of the latest assistive
technology software as well as key
qualifications. Our assistive courses
are taken by students across the
country to help augment their
assistive technology training.
Fully device responsive, the site
delivers assistive technology
courses in a multi-discipline
approach covering reading, video
and interactive exercises.

Learner progress is recorded and
illustrated through a learner
dashboard and courses are broken
up into easy-to-digest modules.
Support is provided through an
"Ask a Trainer" feature which gives
learners a direct email helpline
to an experienced assistive
technology professional.

Key features
üü
üü
üü
üü
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Easy-to-digest modules
Support always available
Device responsive learning
Varied learning content
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Texthelp Read&Write
Help with writing
Texthelp Read&Write helps with
reading, improves writing and
develops study skills.
Based around an easy-to-use
toolbar, the software contains
a comprehensive selection of
features designed to make
literacy tasks, studying, and
research easier.
It is an invaluable application
for individuals with dyslexia, and
can help with tasks as diverse as
correcting spelling mistakes to
collecting information for a report.

How it works
Our accredited programme
teaches learners how to use all of
Texthelp Read&Write’s features in
preparation of workplace or future
learning tasks.
Our Pocket Courses train pupils
how to use vital features in a
learning environment
Emphasis is placed on using the
software to improve literacy skills,
focusing on topics such as writing
reports, conveying information
accurately, and reading capably.

Key features
üü
üü
üü
üü
üü
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Simplify document reading
Ensure accurate spelling
Improve word selection
Collate research material
Summarise complex information
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Matchware MindView
Help to organise
MatchWare MindView helps to
brainstorm ideas, plan tasks, and
manage projects.
The software gives users the power
to create detailed mind maps and
diagrams, which can be used with
new tasks, organise existing ones,
and simplify projects.
Featuring extensive Microsoft
Office integration and powerful
collaboration options, MindView
enables users to plan and produce
better projects and reports from
start to finish.

How it works
Our accredited programme
introduces the learner to
MindView’s extensive feature
set and selection of tools.
Our Pocket Courses train pupils
how to use vital features in a
learning environment
Learners are shown how to use
their skills for time management
and project planning.
This means that learners have the
skills to successfully manage their
workload in a busy environment.

Key features
üü
üü
üü
üü
üü
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Create and develop new ideas
Organise ideas into powerful mind maps
Augment maps with notes and attachments
Use tasks to manage projects
Access useful map templates
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Microsoft Office
Help with Productivity
Microsoft Office includes the
world’s most commonly used
productivity software.
Incorporating Outlook (E-mail),
Word (Word Processor), Excel
(Spreadsheet) and PowerPoint
(Presentations), Office enables
users to stay connected, plan their
work day, design documents and
organise data.
Featuring a common interface and
a familiar user experience, this
software is an integral part
of the contemporary workplace.

How it works
Our accredited programme
introduces students to Office’s core
applications. Learners are shown
how to perform basic workplacebased tasks using the software
in order to improve their overall
confidence and competence.
Our Pocket Courses train pupils
how to use vital features in a
learning environment
These skills are important in
creating and editing documents,
whether they be written reports or
presentation slides.

Key features
üü
üü
üü
üü
üü
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Communicate and manage time with Outlook
Create, edit and share written documents with Word
Manipulate and display data with Excel
Enhance presentations with PowerPoint
Become proficient in this popular office software suite
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Where next?
Our support does not stop at school programmes. We
continue to support your pupils progressing to higher
education, pre-employment or employment.

To do this we work with the individual, their employer
or training provider to ensure support is continued
throughout their progression.

Pre-Employment Training

Concept Northern's Accredited Programme
Skills to Support Your Dyslexia in the Workplace

•
•
•
•

Provide a Technical Needs Assessment
Ensure provision of previously used technology
Ensure core skills are updated in line with progression
Work with Training Provider to implement adjustments

Modern Apprenticeship / Employment
•
•
•
•
•

Further
Education
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Pre-Employment
Training

Modern
Apprenticeship
or
Employment

Provide a Technical Workplace Assessment
Ensure a supported Access to Work application is submitted
Ensure provision of previously used technology
Up-skill individuals by providing in work training and support
Work closely with the individual and employer as well as their
apprenticeship training provider

Further Education
As a leading assistive technology solutions provider we work with
universities and colleges across the country. This puts us in an ideal
position to carry on your pupil's support into further education.
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Contact Us Today
Let's Talk

Our development managers can work with you and your
institution to find the perfect solution that fits your
budget and student numbers.

Working with your team we can help you find the programme
configuration which suits your circumstances. Our specialised
managers have extensive experience and knowledge of dyslexia
and the solutions available to answer any questions you may have.
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Alan Taylor

Barbara Borthwick

Business Development Manager

Business Development Manager

alant@conceptnorthern.co.uk

barbarab@conceptnorthern.co.uk

01355 459 184

01355 459 184
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Contact
General Enquiries
Quotations Enquiries
Sales Enquiries

info@conceptnorthern.co.uk
quotes@conceptnorthern.co.uk
sales@conceptnorthern.co.uk

Technical Support

support@conceptnorthern.co.uk

Training & Development

training@conceptnorthern.co.uk

Tel:
Fax:

(01355) 573 173
(01355) 573 073

11-13 St Bryde Street
The Village
East Kilbride G74 4HQ

conceptnorthern.co.uk

